The effects of desipramine, zimelidine, electroconvulsive treatment and lithium on rat brain biogenic amines: a comparison with peripheral changes.
The effects of 4 common treatments for affective disorders on total body norepinephrine (NE) and dopamine (DA) turnover and metabolism were evaluated in rats. The treatments were chronic desipramine (DMI), zimelidine (ZMI), electroconvulsion (ECT) and lithium (Li). The central effects of ECT and Li were also assessed in the brain. The results obtained were compared with the effects of these 4 treatments on total NE (Sum NE) and DA (Sum DA) turnover in depressed patients. We have also evaluated central and/or peripheral effects of these treatments on phenylethylamine, p-tyramine and serotonin metabolism. The urinary changes in Sum NE and DA observed after DMI, ZMI and Li in the rat were similar to those found in depressed patients; Sum NE was significantly reduced. In contrast to its effects on depressed patients, chronic ECT significantly increased Sum NE. Similar to depressed patients, ECT reduced the fraction of NE escaping re-uptake in the rat. Sum DA was not affected by DMI, ZMI or ECT, but was significantly reduced by chronic Li treatment. All 4 treatments significantly reduced serotonin metabolism as indicated by reduced 5-hydroxyindoleacetic acid excretion rates. DMI, ZMI and Li treatments significantly reduced phenylethylamine urinary but not p-tyramine urinary outputs. The opposite effect was observed after ECT. Consistent with their effects on Sum NE, Li reduced while ECT increased hypothalamic NE turnover as deduced from the changes in 3-methoxy-4-hydroxyphenylglycol's rate of formation. As for Sum DA, Li had no effect on 3,4-dihydroxyphenylacetic acid or homovanillic acid's rates of formation in the caudate nucleus. Chronic ECT produced a small, but significant increase in homovanillic acid's rate of formation in the caudate nucleus.